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Upcoming
Events
 2/26/18
6:30 p.m.
School Board
Meeting
Jones Campus
 3/1/18—3/3/18
4:30/7 p.m.
Trojan Baseball
Tournament
@Cleveland
 3/2/18
8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
JSE/CIS Career Day
CIS Gymnasium
and the parking lot
between the campuses
 3/24/18
6 p.m.
Talent Show
COHS Cafeteria
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COHS students pitch in to help with annual bike race

C

oldspring-Oakhurst
High School Student
Council members and
AFJROTC cadets pitched
in as volunteers Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 24th and
25th, for the 2018
Bikeland Big Ring Challenge, sponsored by the
Greater Houston OffRoad Biking Association
(GHORBA) at Double
Lake.

Student volunteers set up
race trails, manned the sign
-in area, passed out water,
marshalled the course and
even helped with the
cleanup afterward.
“They worked really hard,”
said Sponsor Mary Trimmer. “Especially the ones
who worked in the rain
Sunday!”

COHS students
continue to earn
their community
volunteer hours
helping out with
local events.

The two-day event featured a variety of activities, including beginners
race clinics and a Kids
Cup on Saturday, with the
main race held on Sunday.
It was the second race in
the 2018 Texas XC
Mountain Bike State
Championship Series.

The Trojan Bank is a service we all can use and enjoy
The COHS Trojan Bank is
open for business and
welcomes everyone to
come by for their banking
needs.
The bank offers savings
accounts, small loans (up
to $4), and tellers will
even make change if you

need it. The bank is open
every day during lunch.
Do you ever get to
school and realize you
have forgotten your money? If you have a savings
account with Trojan
Bank, it’s easy and convenient to make a quick

withdrawal. Visit the bank
and find out how to open
an account today.

Creating Opportunities

The vision of COCISD is Creating Opportunities for All!
COLDSPRINGOAKHURST CISD

COCISD
PO Box 39
Coldspring, TX 77331

Did you know?


ers and administrators gauge students’ progress. They will use

Phone: 936-653-1115
Fax: 936-653-2197
E-mail: info@cocisd.org
Shipping address:
125 FM 1514
Coldspring, TX 77331

Benchmark tests are underway this time of year to help teachthe information to make adjustments if needed, in order to
help students learn more effectively.



COCISD parents and guardians may access students’ grades
and assignments by visiting the Parent Portal. For information

Visit our website!
www.cocisd.org

on how to log in to the Parent Portal, contact your child’s
campus counselor. Campus contact numbers are on the left
side column of this page.

Contact Numbers:
James Street Elementary
936-653-1187
Coldspring Intermediate
936-653-1152
Lincoln Junior High
936-653-1166
Coldspring-Oakhurst
High School
936-653-1140

Creating
Opportunities

COCISD Bond projects and plans move forward

B

ond projects are continuing
to move forward. Work on
the high school track is nearing
completion, and CTE teachers
have been meeting with architects
to finalize building plans for the
COHS wing addition.
To monitor the Bond progress,
visit www.cocisd.org > District >
Bond Construction.

